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Students
count down
to caucus
BY SAMANTHA CLARK
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU

Members of the WKU Student Government Association listen to House Majority Whip Rep. Johnny Bell, D-Glasgow, as they
discuss Gov. Matt Bevin’s proposed budget on Tuesday in Frankfort. The SGA delegation met with several state representatives on their lobbying trip. SHABAN ATHUMAN/HERALD

Standing

with students

SGA senators talk higher education with state legislators
BY DUSTIN SKIPWORTH
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU

The Student Government Association traveled to Frankfort early on
Tuesday, Feb. 23, to meet and lobby
with state legislators about budget
cuts to higher education.
SGA President Jay Todd Richey was
among the students who met with
both Kentucky senators and Kentucky House representatives. He said
he was pleased with how the lobbying efforts took place and how SGA

performed.
“I’m extremely proud of everyone
who was willing to come and participate in the meetings,” Richey said.
“This is among the most important
things an SGA member can do.”
In the weeks leading up to Tuesday, SGA decided to focus its lobbying on two issues affected by Gov.
Matt Bevin’s budget proposal that
could have a major effect on WKU
students: 100 percent restoration
of need-based funding and a reduction in the state funding cuts to

higher education.
Student senators met with eight
representatives over the course of the
morning, including officials with close
ties to Bowling Green and WKU. Many
of the officials serve or have served on
education committees that control
funding and content for higher education.
One such representative, Rep. Jody
Richards, D-Bowling Green, met with

SEE SGA IN FRANKFORT
PAGE A2

With Kentucky's Republican caucus
and Democratic primary on the horizon, students are focusing on their
future and their voice.
Louisville junior Tierney Vogt, has
been following the election but didn’t
realize she had the option to vote
while away at school.
“I had no idea that I was able to vote
while I was in school,” Vogt said. “It’s
not something I’ve ever really thought
about, but now that I am, I should
probably figure out how to do it.”
Sixty percent of the deciding vote for
President Barack Obama’s re-election
was from college-age voters, according to a poll conducted by Cornell
University.
However, some students such as
Howardstown sophomore Cora Cecil
agree with Vogt in saying they are unclear about voting while in college.
“I need to go register; I just don’t
know how to,” Cecil said. “No one has
ever really explained it to me before.”
As it gets closer to time to vote for the
presidency, students should be aware
that even though they are in college
and away from home, they can still
have a voice when it comes to voting.
Students who have not registered to
vote can do so by visiting the Warren
County Clerk’s office, filling out a registration card and turning it back in.
Another option is to go to the Warren
County Clerk’s office website, download
a form or request to have a voter registration mailed to you and turn it back in.
Warren County clerk Lynette Yates
said more people should get out and
vote because every vote matters.
“[Voting] is a way to change legislature, and this is your time and probably your only chance to get your
voice heard,” Yates said. “It’s your civil
responsibility to get out and vote.”
Kentucky will be holding its first Republican caucus on March 5 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. local time. The deadline
to register as a Republican was Dec.
31, 2015.
Kentucky’s Democratic primary will
be held May 17 from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
local time. The last day to register as a

SEE VOTING PAGE A2

WKU continues retention efforts as Bevin budget looms
In an effort to increase student retention, WKU has expanded fifth-week assessment
to include sophomores in developmental courses.
These retention rates are
expected to play a large role
in Gov. Matt Bevin’s proposed
budget. The budget will use
performance-based metrics,
including retention rate, to
determine the amount of state
funding each university or college will receive.
Aaron Thompson, vice president of academic affairs for
the Council on Postsecondary
Education, said the council recently submitted their suggestions for the budget proposal
to Bevin.
“The one we submitted to
the governor did have retention rates as a factor,” Thompson said.
Thompson explained the
performance-based
met-
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rics in the CPE’s budget were
measured on a seven-point
scale. The goal retention rate
for each college and university would be determined on a
case-by-case basis.
Sue Patrick, executive director of communications and
marketing for the council, said

she believes performancebased metrics, which have
been used by other states, will
be beneficial to Kentucky universities.
“If developed properly, performance funding models
can be used to incentivize improved performance in reten-

tion, graduation rates, degrees
and credentials awarded and
closing achievement gaps of
minority students,” Patrick
stated in an email.
Retention rates are measured by the number of firsttime, full-time degree seeking
students who stay in school

from fall of their first year to
fall of their second year.
According to WKU’s Office
of Institutional Research, the
university’s retention rates
have fluctuated in the past five
years. The rate of retention

SEE RETENTION PAGE A2
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SGA IN FRANKFORT
Continued from FRONT

SGA Tuesday morning to discuss
budget implications.
Richards expressed some skepticism
about the governor’s plans for needbased funding from lottery revenue.
“The governor continues to say he
is not taking money from the lottery
fund,” Richards said. “We don’t know
exactly what that means.”
A total of $29.8 million in lottery
funds have been shuffled away from
need-based financial aid programs
like College Access Program and Kentucky Tuition Grant over the past five
years.
Bevin announced in late January that
the funding would be held intact for
the future but would go to workforce
development scholarships. These
scholarships would target fields of
study in science, technology, engineer-

RETENTION
Continued from FRONT

from fall 2014 to fall 2015 was 72.4 percent while the retention rate from fall
2013 to fall 2014 was 73.1 percent.
Christopher Jensen, assistant director for the Academic Advising and Retention Center, said students choose
to leave school between their first and
second year for a number of reasons.
“There’s a large transition between
high school and college — just the way
you have to study, the way you end
up taking tests and exams, the freedom that students have,” Jensen said.
“Some of them have never been away
from their family before.”
WKU uses a fifth-week assessment
to measure a student’s success in the
first five weeks of the semester in an
attempt to identify students who are at
risk of failing classes or leaving school.
After the fifth week of school, a request
is sent to all faculty members who teach

VOTING

Continued from FRONT
Democrat before the primary is April 18.
Students should be aware of other
requirements they must meet before
they can register and vote. Potential
voters must be U.S. citizens and Kentucky residents for a minimum of 28
days prior to the election, and they
must be 18 years old by the date of the
next general election in November.
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ing and mathematics fields and support scientific research.
“Need-based financial aid is so important for Kentucky students,” Richards said.
Tuition and fees for students continue to increase while the rate of state
grants for financial aid has steadily
dropped since 2010.
Bevin’s proposed budget is worrying
enough to send SGA to Frankfort, but
the future isn’t written in stone. The
Kentucky House and Senate still have
to weigh in with their own versions of
the budget proposal.
“It’s a process; I can tell you that
much,” Senate Education Committee
Chairman Sen. Mike Wilson, R-Bowling Green, said in his meeting with
SGA. “We are at the beginning of it.”
Wilson explained that the governor’s
proposal might not be all bad.
“Companies are coming back to the
U.S. and can’t find workers,” Wilson

said. “If they can’t find skilled workers,
these companies will eventually go
somewhere else.”
Wilson said that there were 950 jobs
in this district that don’t have people to
fill them because they lack the trained
skills. However, he does hope to mitigate the impact the budget could have
on universities.
The implications of the governor’s
workforce scholarships are clear to
SGA senator Hannah Neeper.
“I see the value in engineering jobs,
and I see them contributing to society,”

Neeper said. “But that doesn’t mean we
should cut off all the other fields.”
The day’s meetings came to an end
when both the Kentucky Senate and
the Kentucky House of Representatives recognized SGA in their respective meeting chambers.
Many SGA members expressed newfound hope after their meetings with
state representatives. Others, like senator Josh Knight, expressed something
else.
“The message I took away is that it’s
going to be a tough fight,” Knight said.

developmental 100-level and 200-level
courses. Faculty members are asked to
report which students are failing the
class or have excessive absences.
In the past, fifth-week assessments
were completed only for freshmen.
However, for this and subsequent

the assessments continue through
sophomore year.
“It’s our evolution of what we’ve been
doing just to help students be successful at WKU,” Jensen said.
The fifth-week assessment is designed to inform students of their

I see the value in engineering jobs, and I see
them contributing to society... But that doesn’t
mean we should cut off all the other ﬁelds.”
Hannah Neeper

school years, assessments will also be
completed for sophomores in those
developmental courses.
Jensen credits this switch to research
showing students are less likely to be
retained after their first and second
years. Students also requested that

progress and alert those who may not
be doing well. At the fifth-week mark,
students still have time to recover, and
if recovery in a certain class is not possible, then there is still time to drop the
class and register for a bi-term.
Dropping the class will result in a

withdrawal on the students’ transcripts.
They must also pay the $50 drop fee.
Jensen said there are numerous ways
on campus for students to improve
their grades.
The AARC offers tutoring, groups on
how to take notes and write papers and
information on test-taking anxiety. Students also have access to the literacy
center, writing center, math lab, modern languages lab and the physics lab.
If personal problems are affecting a student’s grades, then the AARC will help
the student set up an appointment with
the Counseling and Testing Center.
“If students are willing to take those
services that we offer, we’re willing to
help them out with tutoring if they
need that. We encourage them to talk
to their professors a lot,” Jensen said.
Despite these opportunities, some
students still choose not to take action
to improve their grades.
“We give them all the advice; it’s kind
of up to them,” Jensen said.

“I haven’t voted since I was able to
vote, but I think I’m going to vote this
year for the presidential election,”
Hopkinsville junior Calvion Tandy said
while working the desk in Pearce-Ford
Tower’s lobby.
To vote, citizens must complete and
have processed the voter registration
form or necessary changes to a previous form by at least 28 days before
Election Day. Once a registration card
is submitted to the clerk’s office, it

might take more than a week before it
is processed, depending on demand.
For students who are registered
somewhere other than in Warren
County, it is possible to vote even if you
can’t make it home on Election Day.
Kentucky.gov states that students
away for school can submit an absentee ballot at least a week before the
election. To request an absentee ballot,
voters must contact the city clerk for
their county and request a mailed ap-

plication or pick it up in person at the
clerk’s office. The application can be
mailed back or hand-delivered by the
voter. A third party may not deliver the
ballot for you.
Students can also vote early by machine if they are in their registered
county 12 or more working days before the election and will be out of the
county on Election Day. Contact your
county clerk’s office for dates and hours
of absentee voting in your county.

It’s our evolution of what we’ve been doing
just to help students be successful at WKU.”
Assistant director for the Academic Advising
and Retention Center Christopher Jensen
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Physics Olympics help students gravitate to science
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BY JUSTIN TURNER
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU
Students from local high
schools gathered at WKU Saturday, Feb. 20, to participate in
the Physics Olympics, an annual competition coordinated
by the department of physics
and astronomy.
Teams from Bowling Green
High School, Greenwood High
School,
Franklin-Simpson
High School and Warren Central High School participated
in the Physics Olympics this
year.
Greenwood senior Adan
Deeb competed in the event
for her fourth time Saturday.

“I’ve competed since my
freshman year, and it’s been
really fun,” Deeb said.
Deeb’s team the Newtonists
placed second with two other
teams in a three-way tie.
In competition, teams of
four face off in a pentathlon
of activities and contests that
relate to the science of physics. This year’s theme, Exploration, allowed students to
apply their knowledge of vectors, momentum and inertia
as well as fluid dynamics.
One of the activities included a zipline relay in which students attempted to transport
eggs in homemade containers
from one end of the zipline to

the other as quickly as they
could. The teams raced to
complete the relay, carefully
releasing and catching their
load-carrying contraptions in
which the eggs swung precariously.
Richard Gelderman, a professor in the physics and astronomy department, has
helped put the event together
for several years now. He said
the participants learn not only
about physics but also about
how to engage and think critically as a team.
Gelderman’s main focus,
however, was in keeping the
event as fun as possible for the
students. He said he wants the

event to impact students by
showing them science can be
an exciting and engaging activity.
“I really want them to remember that it’s fun,” Gelderman said. “Taking tests is not
fun, but doing science is fun.”
WKU students from the
physics and astronomy programs helped run the competitions for the high school
students.
“They also think that physics is a neat thing,” Gelderman said. “They see why, as a
career, this is a fun thing to do,
and they are happy to share
that.”
Cristen Olson, a teacher

from Bowling Green High
School, coached her students
in this year’s Physics Olympics. She said it is a great opportunity for students who are
interested in science.
“It kind of opens that door to
students who want to get involved in something like this
because it builds up their confidence to do something more
advanced,” Olson said.
A team from Bowling Green
High School won this year’s
competition. Team members
Gabby McAllister, Dylan Gelderman and Vaiden Logan
will receive a $600 scholarship
their freshman year to attend
WKU.

WKU planning partnership with Jefferson Community College
BY JODI CAMP
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU
WKU is in the process of
partnering with Jefferson
Community and Technical
College to provide its students
joint admission to WKU.
WKU is currently partnered
with 10 community colleges
offering joint admission to
their students: Bluegrass, Elizabethtown, Henderson, Hopkinsville, Ivy Tech Community
College–Southwest, Madisonville, Owensboro, Somerset,
Southcentral Kentucky and
Volunteer State.
To have joint admission into
WKU, students must be admitted to one of the 10 community colleges partnered
with WKU. Students then go
through a process of completing a WKU admissions application, sending transcripts
and meeting with a WKU advisor.

“We’ve always had a strong
partnership with the KCTCS
[Kentucky Community and
Technical College System]
schools,” associate director
for the Academic Advising and
Retention Center Christopher
Jensen said.

central Kentucky Community and Technical College and
Madisonville Community College, according to the report.
For some students, the transfer process hasn’t been easy.
“It was extremely hard. I
wasn’t very connected to the

The goal of offering students at community colleges
joint admission is to make the
transfer as seamless as possible for them.
“We’re trying to make it as
easy as possible so students
won’t feel alone going through

We want students to start school at Jefferson Community College then transition seamlessly to WKU.”
Lisa Brosky
Seventy-nine percent of all
transfer students in 2015 came
from KCTCS colleges, according to WKU’s 2015 Regional
Campus Enrollment Report.
Out of the five top transfer
institutions, four of them are
KCTCS schools: Elizabethtown
Community and Technical College, Owensboro Community
and Technical College, South-

college,” Mackenzie Lee Farris said about her experience
transferring from Elizabethtown to WKU in fall 2014.
Russell Springs senior Chandra Stephens transferred from
Somerset Community College
in the fall 2014 semester.
“I had a little trouble getting
my classes transferred,” Stephens said.

the process,” Jensen said.
“Western made it really
easy,” Cadiz junior Alyssa Stallons said. Stallons transferred
to WKU from Hopkinsville
Community College in the fall
2015 semester and said a WKU
representative helped her
through the process at Hopkinsville.
Some benefits of joint ad-

mission are on-site academic
advising, a four-year degree
plan, affordable tuition and
transfer scholarships.
WKU is still in negotiations
with the board at Jefferson
Community and Technical
College to determine what will
be offered and what will benefit both colleges.
“We want students to start
school at Jefferson Community College then transition
seamlessly to WKU,” Jefferson
spokeswoman Lisa Brosky said.
Brosky explained that developing these kinds of agreements between community
colleges and universities benefits both students and colleges.
“We hope that students will
see the opportunity there,”
Brosky said.
Jensen said they are hoping
to have the partnership with
Jefferson Community and
Technical College completed
in the next year and a half.

WKU vineyard hosts workshop for students and local growers
BY JUSTIN TURNER
HERALD.NEWS@WKU.EDU
Those interested in growing and
pruning their own grapes will find help
at a local workshop this week.
WKU’s vineyard, located on the
University Farm, will have a grape
pruning workshop for anyone interested in viticulture on Thursday, Feb.
25, from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The workshop will allow attendees to
learn in detail the proper techniques
for the dormant pruning of grapevines
as well as lessons in propagation and
grafting.
Ryan Phelps, WKU viticulture technician, will be helping to instruct the
workshop. Phelps said it is essential for
students and growers interested in viticulture to learn the proper techniques
used to prune grapevines.
“Dormant pruning is probably the
single most important thing you can
do to a grape vine for better production,” Phelps said. “If you don’t get the
dormant pruning right, it will affect the
crops the rest of the season.”

In viticulture, the vines are pruned
during their winter dormancy. Successful pruning allows growers to
manipulate the structure of the vine,
resulting in increased quantity and
quality of fruit during the following
season.
Patsy Wilson, extension specialist in
viticulture at the University of Kentucky, will be joining forces with the
WKU vineyard to lead the workshop.
Wilson said it is important to hold
collaborative events with specialists
from both WKU and UK. Events such
as the workshop allow students and
growers to concentrate in one location
since distance can be problematic for
the growers spread throughout western Kentucky.
“Our collaborative goal is to get educational information to the growers,”
Wilson said.
The WKU vineyard has grown and
improved much since its establishment in 2008. In 2011 and 2012, the
vineyard planted 550 new vines with
plans to use the fruit in the future for
winemaking.

However, Phelps said production is
not the main purpose of the vineyard.
“Teaching is the primary goal for the
vineyard along with research,” Phelps
said.
Phelps teaches three different viticulture courses throughout the year, using the vineyard as a hands-on strategy

for education students.
Students and faculty have also performed viticultural research at the
vineyard.
Phelps said anyone interested is encouraged to attend the free workshop
on Thursday. The workshop will not be
cancelled due to weather.

Correction

In the story “Early orientation program opens doors for minority students” in our Feb. 23 issue, we incorrectly identified Joscylnn Brandon
as a graduate student. Ms. Brandon is a full-time staff member. This
error has been corrected in the online version of the story.
The Herald regrets the error.
The College Heights Herald corrects all confirmed errors that are
brought to reporters’ or editors’ attention. Please call 745-6011 or 7455044 to report a correction, or e-mail us at herald.editor@wku.edu.
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Have an opinion? Tweet us
@wkuherald or find us on Facebook
at WKUHerald as well. Let us know
your thoughts about the editorial, or
write us with what is on your mind.

CARTOON

Talk openly
about radical
politics
As an avowed
Marxist, one of the
issues I bump up
against in discussing Communism is
the amount of propaganda around
the Soviets. Despite
my best efforts, any
JOHN
attempt at a frank
WINSTEAD discussion of socialism
devolves
SYNTHESIS:
into an argument
Providing analy- over how many
sis on local and
people Stalin pernational topics
sonally killed.
from a perspecI cannot help but
tive of social jus- feel cynical about
tice often allied
how the atrocities
with a healthy
of socialism are
dose of sarcasm. discussed in contemporary
U.S.
politics. Capitalism apologists never
seem to think that U.S. chattel slavery or the colonial genocide of native peoples is enough to indict the
U.S.’s political or economic system.
Too easily we forget that one of our
presidents, Woodrow Wilson, was
sympathetic to the Ku Klux Klan or
that Franklin Delano Roosevelt imprisoned Japanese-Americans without due process during World War II.
Excuses are never in short supply for
the crimes against humanity when the
perpetrator is the U.S. We are quick to
castigate the actions of other countries to justify our own crimes, especially those whose foreign and political policy is antithetical to our own.
The easiest contender for this kind
of jingoism is the former USSR. Vladimir Lenin is vilified even though he
brought universal suffrage to the Russian people and, like George Washington, overthrew a tyrannical king.
When you compare their histories,
you see more similarities than differences between the two — although
Lenin never owned any slaves.
Socialism has become a word that we
are beginning to contend with again
thanks to people like Bernie Sanders.
This is a new and exciting time in politics, and it is my belief that true political
change is only possible once we cast off
the throes of Cold War ideology.
We must be able to talk openly and
candidly about radical politics, and
also be willing to acknowledge the
faults of our own society before we
can accurately gauge the shortfalls
of another. So before you grandstand
against Communism on the basis of
its evils, consider our own nation’s
demons, and then we can have an
honest and fruitful discussion.

LISTEN TO THIS

Listen to this
Three essential albums for Black History Month

As Black History
Month comes to a
close, some might
wonder how to effectively celebrate the
contributions AfricanAmerican citizens have
provided, and conto provide, to
ANDREW tinue
American culture. An
CRITCHELOW
easy answer to this is
to embrace those conLISTEN TO
tributions. In the world
THIS: Info on
of modern music,
all the latest
you’d be hard-pressed
music.
to find a song that isn’t
influenced by AfricanAmerican music in some way. From
blues to jazz to hip hop, black Americans' contributions to the American
songbook are invaluable. Below are
just a few classic records that demonstrate the abundance of virtuosity in
the black community over the years.
“A Love Supreme” by John Coltrane:
By 1964, Coltrane had already established himself as one of jazz’s premier saxophonists. Coltrane achieved

1.

success with seminal records such as
“Blue Train” and “Giant Steps,” but “A
Love Supreme” was the moment that
pushed Coltrane forward as more than
just a man with some chops. Coltrane
transcended the conventions of jazz
music on this record, trading them for
something more spiritual and otherworldly. "A Love Supreme" is a glimpse
inside a mind full of negative capability; it’s a recording equal parts demanding and meditative.
“There’s a Riot Goin’ On” by Sly and
the Family Stone:
Just months before Sly and the Family Stone released their fifth studio album “There’s a Riot Goin’ On,” soul
legend Marvin Gaye released “What’s
Going On.” A beautiful glimpse into
the ugly world of racial disparity, Gaye’s
opus posed a question that Sly eagerly
answered. Despite the revolutionary
nature of the title, "Riot" sounds more
like watching chaos while stoned in a
living room than actually participating in the revolt. The record is full of
soul yet void of gloss, with distorted
vocals and muddy production creat-

2.

ing an atmosphere as chaotic as the
subject matter. If “What’s Going On” is
the sound of confusion toward a generation of unrest, then “There’s a Riot
Goin’ On” is a stark grin at a world on
fire.

3.

“The Low End Theory” by A Tribe
Called Quest:
On “Excursions,” the opener to A
Tribe Called Quest’s second album
“The Low End Theory,” rapper Q-Tip
explains the cyclical nature of music:
“You could find the abstract listening
to hip hop / my pops used to say it
reminded him of be-bop / I said well
daddy don't you know that things go
in cycles / the way that Bobby Brown
is just ampin' like Michael.” A record
that holds its jazz and soul-based influences on its sleeve, “The Low End
Theory” couldn't start on a more fitting rhyme. With its socially conscious
rhymes and vintage beats, the record
truly started a blueprint for hip hop
to come. With believers in Kanye West
and Mos Def, “The Low End Theory”
is a pretty sound theory to subscribe
to.

PAUL AND HIS CAT

Dealing with a change in your housing arrangement

Dear Paul and his cat,
Housing renewal has started, and I’m
not sure I want to live with my current
roommate next year. I want to branch
out, but I don’t want to offend them.
How can I deliver the news while keeping our friendship intact?

Paul : First of all, evaluate your room-

mate experience. If it’s been a mismatch from the get-go, then there’s an
easy way out. Say that while you love
being their friend, being roommates
just isn’t working out. Maybe they’re
too messy or you’re just too much of a
morning person.
Now, if it has been all smooth sailing
with an abundance of selfies and Instagram posts to prove it, your situation
is more difficult. When your issue becomes more about the person and less
about a habit or characteristic, then
people tend to get personally offended.
One way is just to tell them you want

to live with other people next year. Just
be direct and straight to the point. It
isn’t anything about them personally;
you just want your college experience
to be varied. This might hurt their feelings, and the next few days might be
awkward. But they will have plenty of
time to find another arrangement, and
it probably won’t wreck your friendship.

Paul’s cat :

Of course, you don’t have
to be so direct about it, meow. You
could try to wear down your roommate to the point that they tell you
that they’re moving out. You’ll need to
be pretty rude and offensive, though.
Scratch up their belongings, throw
your litter around, maybe have some
of your cat friends over late at night.
Soon enough, your little problem will
resolve itself.

Paul :

Another way is to quietly slip
it into conversation. “So, what are you

doing about housing next year?” you
say while enjoying your fourth ChickFil-A dinner of the week. This makes
it vaguely clear that you two aren’t attached at the hip and that you are pursuing other living options.

Paul’s cat :

Or maybe you do want
to do that. Maybe you should tell them
all at once, but time it perfectly so that
your roommate walks up right as you
say it. Maybe. Just a thought.

Paul’s cat :

If that’s too subtle, you
could step it up a few notches. “So
have you found a roommate for next
year yet?” you ask, as you fill a saucer
with milk to lick up with your sandpaper tongue. “Oh jeez, you weren’t still
thinking about living with me, right?”

Paul :

There are a few very bad,
friendship-ending things you could
do: One is to sign a lease and not tell
them until they find out on their own.
If you did that, you probably deserve to
be friend-dumped.
Want to have your problem solved by
And you definitely don’t want to tell Paul and his cat? Email paulandhiscat@
everyone in your friend group except gmail.com. If published, letters may be
for them that you are planning to live edited for space or clarity.
with someone else.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Advertising Manager: Miranda Lear

herald.advertising@wku.edu

FOR SALE
BUY - SELL - TRADE: Games, DVDs, Records!
Also, comics, toys, CCGs, RPGs, more! The Great
Escape Records & Comics. 2945 Scottsville Rd (near
Greenwood Mall) (270)782-8092

HELP WANTED

Bowling Green’s destination for Good Food & Fun for over
22 years is Now Hiring Servers & Cooks! Apply in person
2500 Scottsville Road (Across from Greenwood Mall)

City of Bowling Green
LANDSCAPE HELPER
Parks & Recreation - Landscape
Assists with maintenance of landscaped areas,
including watering, weeding, spraying with pesticides,
mowing, pruning, and fertilizing. Installing plant
material according to design, and maintaining areas.
REQUIREMENTS: High School diploma, GED, or
vocational school with one year of grounds keeping
experience preferred. SALARY: $10.55/hr. plus sick,
vacation, and retirement benefits. HOURS: 35 hrs/wk;
Monday - Thursday 7:00 a.m. — 3:30 p.m.
Fridays 7:00 a.m. — 10:00 a.m.
Interested applicants can apply online
www.bgky.org/hr/jobs or at the computers in the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College
Street, Bowling Green.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Friday, March 4, 2016

City of Bowling Green
LABORERS
Parks & Recreation Department
25 - 40 hours/week, with weekend work required.
Operates assorted equipment for the assigned
department. Responsibilities include but are not limited to: mowing and trimming facility grounds; leaf
pick-up; minor building and equipment repairs;
cleaning restrooms, storage rooms and offices. Valid
driver’s license and acceptable driving record. High
school diploma or GED required, with three to six
months of experience working with various light
equipment. Age 18+. $9.80/hour.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department
in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or
from our website at www.bgky.org.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Certified Drug-Free Workplace.

City of Bowling Green
CAMP COUNSELORS
Parks & Recreation Department Seasonal Positions
CAMP COUNSELORS — Assists with Summer
Camp, leads group activities; some counselors work
with special needs children, teens & adults. Must be
knowledgeable in recreation/sports activities; may
require CPR & First Aid Certification. 40 hours per
week; May thru August; weekend work may be required. Age 17+ ; $8.52/hr.
Interested applicants can apply online www.bgky.org/
hr/jobs or at the Human Resources Department in City
Hall,1001 College Street, Bowling Green.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.
City of Bowling Green
GREENSKEEPER
Parks & Recreation Department
Operates riding and push lawn mowers, weedeats
and trims grass at CrossWinds, or Paul Walker Golf
Course; assist in general maintenance of the course.
HOURS: 40+ hours/week, Monday — Friday,
(March — November) 5:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.; weekend
and holiday work required; SALARY: $9.80/hr
Interested applicants can apply online
www.bgky.org/hr/jobs or at the Human Resources
Department in City Hall,
1001 College Street, Bowling Green.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Certified Drug-Free Workplace.

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false
claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads,
especially when asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College
Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

Across
1 Home of the
Great Sphinx
6 French thinkers?
11 Priestly garb
14 Charter
15 Discharge
16 __ chi
17 Well-cast
“Into the Woods”
actress?
19 It’s used for
some trips
20 Bank customer
acct. datum
21 Tackle box
items
22 It may have a
nice bouquet
23 Well-cast
“An Education”
actress?
26 Like the Detroit
Lions in 2008
29 Financial pg.
topics
30 Clod breakers
31 __ arguments
32 Spat
35 Director’s
explanation as to
why this puzzle’s
actresses were
well-cast?
40 Familiar saint?
41 Gets ready to
fire
42 “Zounds!”
43 Cable service

9 Legal
conclusion?
10 Brake fluid
brand
11 Low-tech GPS?
12 Stock holder?
13 Former senator
known as “Amtrak
Joe”
18 Totals
22 LBJ and Nixon,
e.g.
23 Einstein’s
second wife
24 Hawaiian food
fish
25 Lawn problem
26 Blender button
27 Bit
28 Brooding spot
31 Iron-__
32 Extreme road
response
33 “Rubáiyát” poet
34 Brings together
36 California’s
__ Beds National
Monument
Down
1 O’Neill’s “Desire 37 Way to get
to N.Y.’s Citi
Under the __”
Field
2 Heist units
38 Response
3 Unlikely story
to happy
4 Subj. involving
news
cognitive
39 Brings
development
home
5 “Spill it!”
43 Lacking
6 Aquarium fish
luster
7 Wetlands wader
44 Scotland
8 Top choice
extras
44 “Spoon River
Anthology” poet
47 Well-cast
“Duplicity”
actress?
51 Fissionable
particle
52 “Sorry, __ go!”
53 Whale
watcher’s dream
56 Software issue
57 Well-cast
“Birds of America”
actress?
60 Bud
61 “Is that __?”:
challenging words
62 Quad Cities
resident, maybe
63 Rule of crime
writing
64 Actresses Diane
and Cheryl
65 Address to a
boy

yards?
45 Pretentious
46 Balanced state
47 “Star Wars”
villain
48 Reversal
49 Start a
telecommuting
session
50 Advisory body
53 Puppet
54 Put-act link
55 Designer label
initials
57 Evil computer
of film
58 NW state
59 Court
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» Research: Students are gearing up to present their research
in Frankfort tomorrow. Read on A7.

Social Media
Council set
to convene
on Friday
BY MADISON MARTIN
HERALD.FEATURES@WKU.EDU

Cartoon by Jennifer King

Bluegrass
Bureaucracy

Kentucky politics still 'the damnedest'
BY ANDREW HENDERSON
HERALD.FEATURES@WKU.EDU

The 2016 political season has truly
been one to behold. Whether you’re
keeping up with the presidential election, the aftermath of Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court Antonin Scalia’s
death or wondering if Kanye is trolling for funds for his 2020 presidential
run, 2016 so far has been a political
hotbed.
And if you’re looking for some quality political deadlock, laughter and

anger, look no further than the state of
Kentucky.
Following the death of Justice Scalia,
Republican Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell released a statement saying that the GOP has no intention of confirming any nominee
made by President Barack Obama.
“The American people should have
a voice in the selection of their next
Supreme Court Justice," McConnell
said in a statement released Feb. 13,
according to The Hill. "Therefore, this
vacancy should not be filled until we
have a new president.”

This past Tuesday, Senate Republican leaders also said that there
“would be no confirmation hearings,
no vote, not even a courtesy meeting
with President Obama’s nominee to
replace Justice Antonin Scalia,” as reported by The New York Times.
McConnell, however, recognized
that the president does have the right
to nominate someone to the position
but believes the president's doing so
will plunge the country into a bitter
and avoidable struggle.

After a large turnout during its first
session in October 2015, the WKU Social Media Council will convene for the
second time on Friday, Feb. 26, to address more ways for departments and
organizations to connect with students
through social media.
Corie Martin, Creative Web Services
manager, said the first meeting packed
a room after drawing in more than 120
people from departments and student
organizations. She said it paved the
way for faculty and staff across campus
to create a dialogue and collaborate.
Part of what the Creative Web Services does is oversee WKU’s website and
institutional social media platforms.
The council serves as a way for staff and
faculty from all branches of campus to
receive guidance on how to reach out
to students through social media.
“WKU Creative Web Services shared
some best practice info with everyone,
but I think it was the open environment
that was the most beneficial to everyone
in attendance,” Martin said in an email.
“We welcome everyone to share their
experiences, successes, and struggles
via social media, and we all have the opportunity to learn from each other.”
The first gathering turned into a
group discussion among attendees
according to Kelly Scott, communications coordinator for the Potter College
of Arts and Letters.
“Folks from different areas on campus
shared a few tips and projects that really
worked for them,” Scott said in an email.
Scott primarily manages WKU’s Cultural Enhancement Series while handling communication ventures for the
dean’s office at Potter College. The office
recently hired a communications intern
who has greatly increased awareness of
the office’s social media accounts.
"We’re working to increase our realtime response and meaningful interactions with followers, the most important
ones being students,” Scott said. “I believe social media is very important in
an academic environment because students are less likely to check email these
days.”
Jessica Basham, communications coordinator for the Office of Admissions,

SEE POLITICS PAGE A7

SEE SOCIAL MEDIA PAGE A7

Organizations launch Vets on the Hill campaign
BY BRITTINY MOORE
HERALD.FEATURES@YAHOO.COM

A group of WKU Public Relations Student Society of America students, called Five for
Freedom, has teamed up with
WKU’s chapter of Student Veterans of America to launch the
Vets on the Hill membership
campaign.
According to a press release
from PRSSA, the campaign was
launched on Monday and has
a set goal to “bring awareness
of the over 2,000 undergraduate student veterans at WKU
and help them connect to SVA
and other veteran resources on
campus.”
Five for Freedom member
Cathy Adwell said benefits and
resources for student Veterans
are sometimes difficult to find,
understand or access.
“They benefit from access to
other veterans and those who
understand their situations

more in-depth,” she said. “SVA
provides them this link to fellow student veterans and other
resources for veterans on campus.”
The Student Veteran Alliance at WKU has a mission to
“advocate on behalf of student
veterans at the local, state and
national level in order to help
veterans succeed in higher education, achieve their academic
goals and gain meaningful employment,” according to the
press release.
According to the press release,
PRSSA National is developing
nationwide public relations
initiatives based on the Bateman Case Study Competition
on behalf of Student Veterans
of America. As part of the initiatives, PRSSA students at college
campuses nationwide are committing themselves to bringing
awareness to SVA and helping
veterans make connections
with the resources that SVA provides.

The Bateman Case Study
Competition is PRSSA’s foremost national case study
competition for public relations students, according to
the campaign’s Web site. The
competition gives students
the opportunity to apply
their education and experiences to create and implement full public relations
campaigns.
According to the Web site, the
goals for this year’s competition “are to increase awareness
on college campuses and in
communities about veterans
who are students around the
globe."
Five for Freedom initiated
the campaign by hosting the
Flag for Freedom event in
Centennial Mall on campus
Tuesday. The event welcomed
all students to stop by a tent
set up by the SVA and plant a
small flag in honor of veterans.
#VetsOnTheHill will be shared
through WKU SVA social media

Brentwood, Tennessee, freshman Presley Hill, Shelbyville freshman Mackenna Montfort and Brentwood, Tennessee, freshman
Megan Derrington plant flags to pay tribute to veterans on campus on their way to class on Monday, Feb. 22.
SRIJITA CHATTOPADHYAY/HERALD

sites to help bring awareness to
the campaign. It can be found
on the WKU SVA Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram accounts.
“It’s our way of bringing recognition and support to the

over 2,000 student veterans on
campus,” Adwell said. “We are
promoting it through social
media and with pictures of students and faculty holding a picture frame, which states ‘I Support SVA.’”
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Student research to be presented in Frankfort
BY AMBRIEHL CRUTCHFIELD
HERALD.FEATURES@WKU.EDU
Twenty-three WKU students, including four Gatton
Academy students, will present research at the 2016 Posters-at-the-Capitol event.
The event will be presented
to Gov. Matt Bevin, members
of the General Assembly and
representatives on Friday, Feb.
25, in Frankfort.
Senior Megan Sircy of Lafayette, Tennessee, is one of
the students who will be presenting her research. Sircy’s
research focuses on health
administrators'
perceived
knowledge of the Affordable
Care Act.
She said researching helped

her gain more insight on what
her future as a facility administrator will be like. Sircy said
many administrators she
spoke with only knew how the
Affordable Care Act affected
their facility but did not understand the overall act.
“In college I really want to
focus on what makes me nervous about being an administrator and do extra research,”
Sircy said.
The goal of Posters-at-theCapitol is to display the research and achievements of
students across the Commonwealth. Government officials
such as the governor are involved to show how important
it is to include the next generation in research.
Sircy said she is anxious

POLITICS

Continued from LIFE

McConnell has come under scrutiny
for his unwavering position to not have
the Senate come to a vote — much less
a hearing — with the president’s nomination.
However, he is right that the president
does hold the right to nominate someone. Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the
Constitution, also known as the Appointments Clause, is straightforward
about the president’s duties:
“He shall have Power, by and with
the Advice and Consent of the Senate,
to make Treaties, provided two thirds
of the Senators present concur; and he
shall nominate, and by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Senate, shall
appoint Ambassadors, other public
Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the

SOCIAL MEDIA
Continued from LIFE

said she supervises most of the office’s communications, which utilize
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
along with others such as Periscope
and Vine. The social dashboard
Hootsuite helps her stay on top of the

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Continued from SPORTS

mix-ups because we change up a
lot of our defenses. We made a lot of
mental mistakes early in the Middle
[Tennessee] game. We want to correct
those things and take care of the things
that we need to.”
Clark-Heard preached the idea of taking the season one game at a time so
that her team doesn’t get ahead of itself,
but there’s an obvious sentiment that
the loss to MTSU in late January has
been in the back of this team’s mind.
“After that loss, we’re just all excited
to get back out there and show that we
can beat them and that we should’ve
beat them the last time,” Ivy Brown said.
“Defensively, we had them in the third

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Continued from SPORTS

“If we hold Middle [Tennessee] under
60, it’ll be the first time we held three
straight opponents under 60 since
2002,” Head Coach Ray Harper said.
The Toppers will be facing off against
the Blue Raiders of MTSU Thursday at
6 p.m. in Murfreesboro, Tennessee. The
Toppers fell to MTSU by two points in

about the presentation but
hopes participating will set
her apart when she enters
the job market. She plans to
enter the health care administration field because of her
passion to help older people,
a group she believes receives
too little attention.
Cheryl Davis, interim associate provost for research
and creative activity, said all
students work with a faculty
mentor from start to finish.
Davis said the program encourages students to use resources like their professors
to encourage student-teacher
interaction beyond the classroom.
Sircy’s mentor was Melanie
Eaton, instructor and longterm care administrator. Sircy

said Eaton encouraged her
and pushed her to limits she
never knew she had. Sircy said
she also loves to learn continuously.
“I like to spread the things
that I’ve learned and help
other people with it. One day I
want to come back to Western
to teach, so I want to keep on
top of things and know what’s
going on,” Sircy said.
Sircy said her research has
allowed her to network with
current administrators and
understand how they deal
with problems that come
from the Affordable Care Act.
She says the interactions also
reassured her that she doesn’t
need to know everything
when entering an administrative role.

“You are always learning in
health care. There is always
something that is changing legally or in the environment,”
she said.
Through her research, she
was able to identify several
flaws in the act she was studying. The main issue she sees
is that it affects the general
public very harshly since it
penalizes those who do not
have insurance and causes
those with insurance to bear a
heavier load.
“I like the fact that someone
was wanting to do something
about the problems we have in
health care, but I don’t think
that it was done in the best
way possible,” Sircy said.

supreme Court, and all other Officers
of the United States,” the Constitution
states.
Now if you’re having a difficult time
trying to figure out how McConnell,
who is evidently trying to honor the
memory of late Justice Scalia, chose to
ignore the same document Scalia lived
and died by, then you’re not alone.
McConnell’s refusal to hear Obama’s
nomination, however, doesn’t even begin to scratch the surface of the past few
weeks of Kentucky politics.
Last week, Democrat Rep. Mary Lou
Marzian introduced House Bill 396.
The bill would require men in the state
to consult with a doctor and receive
signed permission from their wives before obtaining a prescription for erectile dysfunction medication. Additionally, men must make a sworn statement
with their hand placed on the Bible that
they would only use the drugs to have

sex with their spouse.
According to the Kentucky Legislature
website, the bill would “Create a new
section of KRS Chapter 311 to require a
health care practitioner to have two office visits before prescribing a drug for
erectile dysfunction to a married man
who swears he will only use the prescription when having sexual relations
with his current spouse.”
Marzian has admitted that the bill responds to several anti-abortion bills in
the state’s current legislative session.
"This is about family values," Marzian
said according to The Courier-Journal.
Marzian’s bill was soon picked up by
larger news outlets such as The Washington Post and The New York Times.
“I thought if we’re going to insert
ourselves into women’s most private
health care decisions, then we should
insert ourselves into men’s most private
health care decisions as well,” Marzian

told The New York Times.
Her attempts to flip the script on
debates happening in Kentucky and
around the country concerning women’s health is indicative of our state's
particular brand of politics.
In 1902, Judge James Hillary Mulligan
wrote “In Kentucky” for a banquet for
members of the Kentucky legislature
held on Feb. 11 of that year, according
to the University of Kentucky.
Many of Mulligan’s verses in the poem
touch on the summer days, orators,
streams, love and friendship in Kentucky. His last verse, however, ringers
truer now more than ever:
“Song birds are the sweetest in Kentucky / The thoroughbreds the fleetest
in Kentucky / Mountains tower proudest / Thunder peals the loudest / The
landscape is the grandest — and Politics — the damnedest in Kentucky.”

accounts.
“Social media is where students
are. It’s a great way to communicate
with them, and for students to ask
questions,” Basham said in an email.
"Staff and faculty are there to help
students in one way or another, and
social media is another way to do
that.”

For this upcoming meeting, topics like social media campaigns and
Twitter are set to be discussed.
“During the meeting on Friday, I
hope we’ll start going over best practices,” Basham said, “so that people
who are newer to social media marketing can learn what they can do to
grow followers and engagement.”

The meeting will be held in the
Mass Media and Technology Hall auditorium from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
“Anyone who manages social media for any official WKU entity or
student organization is welcome to
attend,” Martin said. “Also, anyone
who is interested in jumping into the
social media landscape is welcome.”

quarter, and we just quit playing the
defense that we were playing the entire
game in the fourth quarter and let them
get easy buckets and offensive rebound
after offensive rebound.”
Defensive breakdowns and a lack of
rebounding late in the game were big
reasons why the Lady Toppers couldn’t
finish strong in the first contest. MTSU
outscored WKU 28-16 in the fourth
quarter and grabbed 8 boards on the
defensive end, limiting second shot opportunities for the Lady Toppers when
they needed them most.
“We were in the ballgame the whole
way, and toward the end I think what
hurt us is they got some offensive rebounds and they made some shots that
weren’t contested,” Clark-Heard said.
The Lady Toppers will have to take

on MTSU and the rest of the season
without freshman forward Simone
Goods, who left the program on Monday. Goods had a career-high 10 points
against MTSU in the first meeting.
“It doesn’t affect rotation at all. We've
just got to rotate the people that we’ve
been [rotating],” Clark-Heard said.
“We’re going to rotate and play the
people that we need to and finish out
strong.”
Goods was starting to see more playing time before the announcement, but
Ivy Brown applauded another freshman forward’s play recently when asked
about the loss of Goods in the post.
“Taylor [Brown] has been playing really well the past few games,” Ivy Brown
said. “Her confidence level has gone up,
and I think that’s really important for

her to step up the way she has offensively and defensively.”
One player down or not, Clark-Heard
will have her team ready to go on Thursday night when the lights come on in
Diddle Arena. It’s hard to beat WKU
in any aspect of the game on its home
floor, and the record backs up this trend.
“I’m just really proud of this group
and how we continue to keep fighting,” Clark-Heard said. “If you look at
the games we’ve played, we’ve been in
every game, and if there’s anything [you
want] as a coach, that’s what you want.
Any time you have a chance to play
against a great team, you want to have
the opportunity to do the things you
can and bring a great game plan.”

the final seconds when the teams collided in Diddle on Jan. 30 earlier this
year.
Harper knows that playing on the
road, especially in the home of a longtime rival, can be a tough task.
“We got to go in there and compete
and take care of the basketball, which
is key to always winning on the road,”
Harper said.
The Blazers of UAB will be waiting for
the Toppers to come in to Birmingham

on Saturday for a morning showdown
at 11 a.m. UAB will be looking for revenge as the Toppers previously took
them down 69-62 in Diddle.
WKU recognizes the opportunities
ahead and knows they offer momentum for the team as it heads into the
home stretch.
Two victories could launch WKU from
No. 11 in Conference USA standings
to as high as No. 7. Such a swing in the
rankings would mean a pivotal change

in the seeding for the upcoming conference tournament.
“It’s a big opportunity,” McNeal said.
“I know we are at the bottom of the conference right now, but I still feel like we
are one of the top teams in the conference. We got more confidence; we just
got to show it. We got two big games,
and we need to give it our all. That’s all
we can do.”

GMAT REVIEW COURSE
The Gordon Ford
College of Business is
AACSB accredited making your degree
worth more.

DATES: Starting on Wednesday, March 23rd
TIME: 5:30 P.M.
PLACE: Grise Hall
COST: On-Campus Only $400!

PAY BY MARCH 17TH & GET $25 OFF
WKU.EDU/MBA

Opportunities to earn GMAT and Book Scholarships!
Contact for more details or visit wku.edu/mba

WKU MBA Choose Online, One-Year On Campus, or Professional
For more information email mba@wku.edu or call 270.745.5458
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

» Football: Tyler Higbee and
Brandon Doughty will participate
in the NFL combine this Saturday,
airing on the NFL Network at 8 a.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Lady Toppers
seek revenge
on rival MTSU
BY EVAN HEICHELBECH

HERALD.SPORTS@WKU.EDU

WKU was leading rival Middle Tennessee for the better part of the first
half on Jan. 30 in Murfeesboro, Tennessee, but then things went poorly for
the Lady Toppers.
MTSU went on multiple runs in the
second half and ended WKU’s 14game winning streak with an 83-75 triumph over the Lady Toppers.
Almost one month to the date, the
Lady Toppers will get a chance to
avenge the loss and move into a tie for
second in the C-USA standings.
“I’m pretty motivated,” sophomore
forward Ivy Brown said. “It’s a rivalry
game and they beat us, so we’re just
ready to come out and show how we’ve
improved over the past few weeks, and
hopefully we can beat them.”
WKU is just 3-3 in its past six games
and is coming off a three-game road
trip, including a loss against Charlotte
on Saturday. The Lady Toppers are
10-1 at home on the season and will
host UAB on Saturday.
“We’re really excited to be back at
home in front of our crowd,” sophomore guard Tashia Brown said. “Of
course we’d like to [have gone] 3-0,
but hopefully we learn from Saturday’s
game and are just ready to play Middle
[Tennessee].”
With the opportunity to close in on a
2.5-game lead on the standings, Head
Coach Michelle Clark-Heard and her
team have been focusing on playing
smart basketball this week in practice.
“I think the most important thing
is getting everybody comfortable in
the way we play our defenses,” ClarkHeard said. “I think what’s happened
is when you have different people
rotating in at different times, you have

SEE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
PAGE A7

Redshirt senior guard Aaron Cosby takes a free throw shot against Old Dominion during the Hilltoppers’ game on Feb. 18.
Cosby went 6-8 from the line in the 59-56 loss. JACOB HURDT/HERALD

Big opportunities
Tops prepare for top teams in Conference USA

BY MATTHEW STEWART

HERALD.SPORTS@WKU.EDU

The WKU men’s basketball team (1314) has just four games remaining in
the regular season. The Hilltoppers
are now preparing for a two-game
road swing before heading back to
Diddle Arena for the final two games
of the season.
Earlier in the season, the Toppers
played what might be their two best
games of the year. They ended the nation's longest win streak by knocking

off the top team in Conference USA,
University of Alabama, Birmingham,
and went down to the wire with second-place Middle Tennessee.
This week the Toppers will have a
chance to do even better. With another shot at MTSU (18-8) and UAB (225) this weekend, WKU has a chance
to enter the conference tournament
with a few nice wins.
“[MTSU and UAB] are the top two
teams in the conference, and we
played them very well. I feel like this
second time might be better,” fresh-

man guard Chris McNeal said.
The WKU team recognizes that it
is improving on the defensive end
and seems to understand the impact
lockdown defense can have on its
games.
WKU have been holding their opponents to fewer points as they move
through the season. In their last two
games, WKU held its opponent to under 60 points. Before those, that had
not happened this season.

SEE MEN'S BASKETBALL
PAGE A7

BASEBALL

Hilltoppers prepare for weekend invitational in Georgia
BY SAM PORTER

HERALD.SPORTS@WKU.EDU

The WKU baseball team faces a major road test this weekend.
The Hilltoppers (2-1) will
travel to Athens, Georgia, for a
three-day stint at the Bulldog
Invitational where they will
play the University of Cincinnati (0-3), South Alabama (30) and the University of Georgia (2-1).
The four teams will play
each of the other three teams
with each playing one game
from Friday to Sunday.
Coming off a series win and
their first opening day victory
since 2011, the Hilltoppers will
look to keep the momentum
going.
“I was really proud of how
our guys played,” Head Coach
John Pawlowski said of his
team’s opening series performance, “but we still have a
lot of things that we haven’t
figured out. Pitching is one of
them. It’s hard to figure some
of these things after only three
games.”
The team is coming off a series against Youngstown State,
where the Hilltoppers won
the first and third matchup to
start the season 2-1.

WKU bested the Penguins
5-3 on Feb. 19, lost 8-7 in extra
innings in the second contest,
and blew out the Penguins
11-1 on Feb. 20.
The University of Cincinnati,
the Hilltoppers’ first opponent, is coming off a 0-3 start
after being swept by seventhranked Louisiana State University. The Bearcats traveled
to Baton Rouge and lost 6-5 in
extra innings, lost 4-0 and lost
12-4 to cap the series against
the highly ranked Tigers.
Last season, the Bearcats
went 15-41(6-18 AAC) and
were knocked out by the University of Memphis in the
American Athletic Conference
Tournament.
In contrast to Cincinnati,
the University of South Alabama, whom the Hilltoppers
will play Saturday, is coming
off a series against Evansville
where they swept the Aces to
start the season 3-0.
The Jaguars defeated Evansville 5-4, 11-0 and 18-5 to cap
the series. Last season, South
Alabama went 37-20 and
won three games in the Sun
Belt tournament before being
knocked out by the University
of Louisiana, Lafayette.
The Hilltoppers will cap the
weekend against the Universi-
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Graduate student catcher Ty Downing (23) bobbles the ball as Youngstown State third baseman
Alex Larivee (19) slides in to score on Friday. WKU defeated YSU 5-3. MATT LUNSFORD/HERALD
ty of Georgia. The Bulldogs are
coming off a series that played
in a way similar to the Hilltoppers’ opening series.
Georgia hosted in-state opponent Georgia Southern and
won the first and third meeting to start the season 2-1.
The SEC members defeated
the Eagles by scores of 4-1 and

5-1 while losing 5-3 in extra innings in between those games.
Pitcher Robert Tyler is a player to watch for Georgia. Tyler
was a freshman All-American
in 2014 while injuries kept him
out for part of 2015.
Last season, the Bulldogs
went 26-28 (10-19 SEC) and
failed to make the SEC tourna-

ment.
The Georgia Foley Field
tournament will be WKU’s first
road trip under the new head
coach.
The Hilltoppers will look to
build on their fast start before
traveling to Nashville next
week for matchups against
Belmont and Lipscomb.
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